PRIVATE ADANA COLLEGE
MONTHLY ENGLISH PROGRESS REPORT FOR SECOND GRADES

JUNE
WEEK ONE

VOCABULARY

STRUCTURE

SONGS

VIDEOS

PROJECT

THERE IS – THERE ARE:

Vocabulary: put on
(your sunglasses), hope,
*Seaside, starfish,
collect
the starfish, save the
starfish, try, put the
starfish back into the
sea,
keep clean, keep safe.

There are five shells on
the sand.
There is one bucket and
two spades on the sand.
There are two boats in
the sea.
There are four seagulls
in the sky.

Iwonder 2 CD song:
‘Have a great summer’ song

Youtube Video:
Elly goes to The Beach Builds a Sandcastle.

1.Make a seaside
theme based poster.
2.Color it
3. Present it to your
friends.

Youtube Song:
‘The Beach Song Original
Songs for Kids - Original
Song’ by LBB Junior.

Youtube Video:
Beach and summer
holidays vocabulary in
English for kids

*= At the seaside unit
vocabulary

WEEK TWO

VOCABULARY

STRUCTURE

SONGS

VIDEOS

PROJECT

CAN – CAN’T:

Vocabulary: cow,
donkey, horse, duck,
spider, goat, lion,
elephant, monkey,
snake.

What can a horse do?
A horse can run.
What can a turtle do?
It can crawl.
What can a rabbit do?
A rabbit can jump/hop.

Youtube song:
‘Can you swim? Can you
skate? (Sports)’ by English
song for Kids.
Youtube song:
‘Yes, I Can! ‘Song by Super
Simple Songs.

Youtube Video:
‘Gogo 16 - I can swim.’

What is your
favourite animal?
1.What can it do?
2.Can it run? Can it
climb? Can it fly?
3.Draw it, write about
it and present it to

Youtube Video:
‘Gogo's 5 WILD
ANIMALS’

your friends.
Extra vocabulary: fold,
climb, fly, walk, run,
swim.

Can a cat fly?
No, it can’t / No, it
cannot.
Can a dog run?
Yes, it can.
Can an elephant jump?
No, it cannot/No,it can’t.
Can a seagull fly?
Yes, it can.

WEEK THREE

VOCABULARY

ONE STORY:
The Enormous Turnip:

Vocabulary: enormous,
turnip, grow, dig, dirt,
pull, move, need, still,
planting, root, sunlight.

STRUCTURE

SONGS

VIDEOS

PROJECT

The story’s songs:

The story’s Science
Video:
 Seeds on a plate
 How do seeds
grow?
 My seed’s diary.

Grow your own
seeds!
1. Place the wet
cotton on a
plate.
2. Put seeds on
wet cotton.
3. Cover the
plate with
newspaper.
4. Remove the
newspaper
after the seeds
sprout.
5. Spray water
twice a day.
6. Watch the
plants grow.

1. ‘A seed grows’ song.
2. ‘Before you start’
song.
Planting is always fun.
We dig in the dirt.
We plant the seeds.
We water the seeds.
The plants grow taller
and taller.
Grandpa picks the plant.
He pulls and pulls. It
doesn’t move.

THE TEACHER OF ENGLISH: TUĞBA TÜRKSEV

